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PRIDE

About Our Passion
Our refined identity tells our story and will help people more easily
access our services

Passion. It’s Edna Lucas volunteering with a smile to
help people get to their doctor’s appointment on time.

To build our story, we engaged in numerous discussions with

It’s Tim Friel, M.D., championing research to create better care

community. The people we interviewed described the passion of

for people with HIV/AIDS. It’s information services colleagues

our employees and the high quality of our care. They knew the

donating more than 300 pounds of food to a local food bank.

outstanding reputation of our hospitals and were very interested in

people from inside our health network and throughout our

learning more about what our health network includes.

Each of us is passionate about the work we do, the people we
care for and the community in which we live. Our passion shines

Those interviews gave us the foundation for the story we’re now

through every time we interact with our patients and visitors.

ready to tell. We are Lehigh Valley Health Network, and A Passion

Together, the collective passion of our 9,500 colleagues powers

for Better Medicine is the story that embraces the ideals we hold
dear. It includes our commitment to education and clinical research

our refined identify, Lehigh Valley Health Network.

in creating better patient care. It embraces teamwork to go above

Our revamped name and look allow us to best tell

and beyond. It fuels the PRIDE behaviors we carry out every day.

our story. Over the past five years, our health

It clearly shows how far we all are willing to go to improve the

network has grown in dynamic ways—the
revitalization of our hospitals and the addition

health of people throughout our community.
In keeping with our tradition, we’re sharing our story with you—

of new programs, physicians, specialists and
technology—all to benefit the overall health

our colleagues—first. I encourage you to turn to the center of this

and well-being of people in our community.

CheckUp. There you’ll find a booklet that further explores Lehigh
Valley Health Network’s journey of passion. I also encourage you

To most effectively explain the depth and

to attend an employee forum. (You can find a list of upcoming

breadth of our health network, we needed
to delve into the details—what it includes,
how it helps and how to access it. The

forums on page 15.) You’ll hear from our senior leaders, see a video
featuring some of your colleagues, learn more about our story and
receive a sweatshirt with our logo and tagline.

motivation behind telling our story is to
help people more easily access our services

As we begin to share our story with our community, I ask you to

and navigate our hospitals, health centers

continue doing what you do best—let your passion shine through

and other entities.

for all to see. Our story is your story. Thank you for all you do to
help our patients and visitors see Lehigh Valley Health Network’s
passion on display every day.

Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Cool Things About Our New Cafeteria
Cedar Crest’s new eatery has more food choices,
seating and conveniences
How busy is LVH–Cedar Crest’s cafeteria? Extremely. Every day before 9 a.m., 30 gallons of coffee are sold.
By day’s end, there are about 3,000 register transactions. That’s why we made the investment to make the
cafeteria better for colleagues, patients and visitors.
“Our new cafeteria is twice the size of the old one, and offers more conveniences and healthy food choices,”
says Andy Barsky, senior general manager of food and nutrition services. Here’s what’s new, and what you’ll
find at our new cafeteria to feed your cravings and suppress your hunger pains.

2

Sushi bar Sushi is on the menu, and

4

Paper or plastic No more

5

soon you’ll be able watch sushi chefs work
their magic at the cafeteria’s own sushi bar.
It’s a healthy food choice and sure to be a big
hit. We’re expecting to serve 1,000 pieces of
sushi every day.

rummaging for loose bills. The cafeteria now
accepts Visa and MasterCard at its seven registers (one more than the old cafeteria). It will
eliminate the aggravation of waiting in long
lines just to buy coffee (now served in
environmentally friendly paper cups).

1

More options Feel like Italian? Head to

3

Pandini’s, like Jessica Sgro. In our new Italian section, you’ll
find pizza, pasta, salad, calzones, stromboli, sandwiches
and desserts served by Jimmy Almonte. How about Asian?
Chefs’ woks sizzle at Mein Bowl as they prepare chicken,
beef, vegetables, egg rolls, soups and delicious sauces right
in front of you. If you opt for salad, there are more options
at our expanded salad bar. Or if you crave the comforts of
homemade food, visit the grill area for turkey, meat loaf
and meals like mom used to make.

EZ pass only

Need to eat and run like Sue Collins, R.N.? One
register is reserved for colleagues only. But don’t expect a long line. The
cafeteria’s version of
“EZ Pass” will keep things
moving. Cashier Nancy Bowll
will swipe your identification
badge, and your purchases will
be charged to your credit card.
To apply for this service, bring
a credit card to the application
table outside the cafeteria.

Dine in or out Finding an

open table is easy. The dining area seats
454 people, 130 more than the old area.
If you enjoy people-watching with an outdoor
view, try the two-seat tables in the hallway
outside the cafeteria.
—Rick Martuscelli
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Welcome to

Dancing With
Our Stars
Now hitting the dance floor, our Star Celebration Award winners
They glide across the floor with elegance and purpose to consistently demonstrate our
PRIDE behaviors. Joined by people celebrating years of service, our colleagues’ graceful
moves are showcased at our Star Celebration event. Let’s meet our all-star dance team:
The Guldin Award for Efficiency
and Innovation in the Workplace
Bill Miller, clinical engineering imaging specialist
When Miller learned the X-ray machine in radiology
room 5 was scheduled to be replaced, he had a better
idea. He knew the machine was in good condition,
and that the machine in room 2 was outdated and
rarely used. Miller and his partner “tangoed” to room
5, disassembled the machine and reassembled it in
room 2. He also used room 5’s patient-friendly X-ray
table to replace an older model at LVH–Muhlenberg.
But that wasn’t his final routine. He saved us
thousands of dollars by repairing equipment the
manufacturer would no longer service.
Judge Len: “No movement was wasted. An excellent performance!”

Community Service Award
Harry Lukens and Deb Caccese, representing information services (I/S)
When it comes to helping our community, this team has amazing footwork.
I/S colleagues donated $1,000 to our pediatric unit child life fund, 318 pounds
of food to Second Harvest Food Bank, and bags filled with school supplies to
Mosser Elementary. No “jive.” They decorated 37 Easter baskets and gave them
to the Child Advocacy Center of Lehigh County. Every month, they dance their
way to a local soup kitchen to serve meals to the homeless. And that’s just their
opening number.

Judge Bruno: “What a team. You move through the community like superheroes.”

4

Physician Service Star Award

Service Star of the Year Award

Gavin Barr, M.D., Muhlenberg Primary Care

Charlene Bergstresser, R.N., home health

To be the best, you have to put
in the time. Barr frequently adds
hours to his workday to make
sure all his patients get the care
they need. If patients “fox-trot”
in without an appointment, he
makes the time to see them.
He genuinely cares about his
colleagues too. He always shares a
smile and takes the time to teach
when someone misses a step.
When a colleague was in need, he donated his sick time. That’s
why he’s known around the office as “Dr. Dependable.”

While walking her dog, Bergstresser saw a boy frantically running
toward her. His mom had fallen into the canal—and she couldn’t
swim. Bergstresser “quickstepped” to the scene and flung her
dog’s leash over the bank. The woman grabbed the leash, and
Bergstresser jumped in the murky water to help her stay afloat.
When two fishermen arrived with
rope, Bergstresser tied a knot
around the woman’s belt loops, and
they were pulled to safety.
Judge Carrie Ann: “Incredible! You
went for it and saved the day!”

Judge Len: “You set the standard. Lead and we’ll follow.”

Most Creative Reward and Recognition (R&R)
Program Award
Russ Sutton, R.N., and Loretta Pendry, representing
LVH–Muhlenberg’s operating room
This team puts on a fun performance every month during
themed parties. During April’s “Spring Fling Buffet,”
colleagues received tulips to plant at home. June’s “Blue
Ribbon Picnic” featured gift certificate giveaways and a
goodie-filled picnic basket raffle. The group is publishing
a cookbook of the staff’s favorite recipes. Plus, colleagues can
“samba” up to the department’s own snack bar for inexpensive
foods and drinks.

Walking on Water Award
Carol Balcavage, R.N., enterostomal therapy coordinator
While serving in Iraq, Balcavage’s son told her about Mohammed,
a 4-year-old Iraqi boy who was born without an opening to
eliminate solid waste. He needed a surgery not available in the wartorn country. Balcavage “waltzed”
right to our specialists, who offered
services at no charge and made the
difficult arrangements for the boy
to come to our health network.
After two successful surgeries,
Mohammed returned home to
his family a healthy little boy.

Judge Bruno: “I can tell you’re having a good
time. Your positive attitude makes me smile.”

Judge Carrie Ann: “You do
amazing things out there.
You touch my heart.”
—Rick Martuscelli
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Clip
and

Save
FREE Community Exchange
Need home repairs but don’t want to hire a handyman? Interested in learning a new hobby
but don’t want to pay for lessons? Consider Community Exchange in which you voluntarily
exchange your skills and services for someone else’s. No cash required; only your time and
talents. Contact Community Exchange by calling 610-402-CARE and begin making connections
that will save you (and others) money.

Carpooling

If you drive 60 miles a day to work and your car
gets 30 miles per gallon, how much does it cost to
get to work? These days, it’s a lot, no matter how
you calculate it. To cut that expense, try carpooling.
We have a free online carpooling program in which
colleagues can connect with each other. (Find it on
the human resources Web site at lvh.com.) “We hope
it eases what can be a big burden,” says Jonathan
Davidson, who administers the program.

Discount Program
As a health network colleague you’re
entitled to hundreds of dollars in
discounts on dinner, doggie day care,
home sales and more, negotiated for you
by the recreation committee. All you need
to do is flash your ID badge.

One colleague recently saved thousands
with a discount when she bought a car,
says recreation committee member
Donna Stout. For details, check
out the human resources
Web site at lvh.com.

Culture of Wellness
If you’re not spending every last cent of your Culture of Wellness
dollars, there are colleagues who would gladly do it for you. Patient
care services analyst Steph Pacelli loves getting paid to get fit;
she spends her Culture of Wellness bucks on kickboxing, yoga
and PUMP classes. She also gets regular massages, which are
reimbursed at 50 percent. This year, you’ll have even more money
to spend (see page 10).
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Use the programs featured here to help you save
money—and possibly even make a few bucks
Who doesn’t want to save a buck, especially during these tough economic times? Thankfully, Lehigh
Valley Health Network is here to help. As a colleague, you can save some cash by participating in a few
of these programs. Check them out:
—Sally Gilotti and Amy Satkofsky

MARKETPLACE
You might wonder what Brian Kerecz’s garage looks
like (or used to look like) if you follow his Marketplace
postings: bikes, wet suit, biking shoes, car racks,
kayak paddles and digital camera.
Kerecz, a health care research
associate, and his fiancé, Beth
Rowe, R.N., purchased new
bikes and a boiler for their
home with the cash they made
through Marketplace (found on
e-mail’s bulletin board). “It’s
much easier than holding a
garage sale,” Kerecz says.

Recreation
Committee Trips
It’s typically less expensive to travel as part
of a group—just ask Nikki Maranki of ABC
Family Pediatricians, who traveled to St. Lucia.
Check out the trips offered by our recreation
committee on e-mail’s LVH_LIST bulletin
board and in CheckUp. The committee
organizes vacations, shopping excursions
and bus trips to concerts and sports events
at discounted rates.

Sandwich/Coffee Card
Have you heard of the Latte FactorTM? Coined by David Bach, a financial guru
who appears frequently on “Oprah,” it means little purchases (like a daily
latte) can add up quickly. Enter the sandwich and coffee cards offered in our
cafeterias. Buy six coffees, get one free. Buy 12 sandwiches, get one free.
Sounds like “a latte” money you could save.

Educational Programs
When Denise Geroulo, R.N., tired of her job as a commercial artist, she
looked for a career that would allow her to connect with people every day.
She started at LVH–Cedar Crest as a technical partner and graduated from
nursing school in May. The health network helped to pay her way through
the SMILE (Scholarship Monies Invested in Lehigh Valley Health Network
Employees) program, which offered 100 percent tuition reimbursement. “I just
passed my boards, and I’m thrilled with what I do now,” she says. A tuition
reimbursement of 85 percent is available for all colleagues (though some
programs offer more). To learn more, contact career development at
610-402-3086 or log on to the human resources Web site at lvh.com.
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A

PASSION

FOR

M o n d a y s
Volunteer Edna Lucas
looks forward to her
shift each week
Everybody’s working for the weekend, or so the song goes.
But Edna Lucas is passionate about Mondays. It’s the day she
helps patients and visitors at LVH–Cedar Crest.
“I’ve looked forward to Mondays for the past 18 years,” says
the volunteer who staffs the information desk outside the
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center. “The strength and
spirit of patients and their families are amazing to me, and I’m
honored to be a small part of their hospital experience.”
She’s modest, of course. Some visitors are visibly ill, frazzled
and upset when they approach her for directions or with
questions. Others are in a rush to find their loved ones.
To help everyone as quickly as possible, she put together a
hospital directory book for volunteers. Originally created six
years ago and updated by Lucas every month since then, the
book lists the locations of and directions to all physicians,
practices and services on the campus.
“Sometimes updating it requires a little detective work,” she
says. “But it’s definitely worth it.” In fact, it’s so helpful other
volunteers call it the “Hospital Bible.” With this and other
resources like campus maps and volunteer escorts, Lucas offers
help to patients and visitors.
“When people are confused or lost, they just want a friendly
face to help them find where they need to go fast,” she says.
“It’s a privilege to be that face.”

The mother of four grown daughters and the wife of a Navy
man, Lucas learned long ago that a smile goes a long way.
After moving 25 times in 17 years, she developed a knack for
connecting with people quickly. She uses the skill to make
people at the hospital feel comfortable and welcome.
Lucas was working in the volunteer office when construction
on the Cancer Center began. Betty Anton, director, volunteer
services, recognized Lucas’ quick connection with people and
knew she would be a perfect fit for the new information desk.
“I’ve enjoyed every minute at the desk,” Lucas says. “And I
can’t wait for Monday to roll around week after week.”

—Amy Satkofsky

A passion for patients
“Meeting patients is the greatest part of my job. I try to make them smile
because I believe it helps them. I never walk past a patient without asking
how he or she is doing. If someone says, ‘Not so good,’ I stop to see if
there’s anything I can do.”
Bob Gellock
Electrician
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A

PASSION

FOR

R e s e a r c h
T i m Fr i e l , M . D. , e m b r a c e s
research to help improve care
throughout our network
Tim Friel, M.D., doesn’t have to look far to see the power of
research. He sees it every day as he cares for patients living
with HIV at Lehigh Valley Health Network’s AIDS Activities
Office. In recent years these patients have been living longer
and thriving thanks to new therapies and treatment strategies
carefully evaluated through clinical trials.
“Their successes are a living testament to the immense impact of
research on clinical care,” Friel says. “It’s the reason my colleagues
and I are passionate about being involved in clinical trials.”
As the vice chair of research for the department of medicine,
Friel is expanding on his passion for research—first discovered
while working with HIV patients during his residency and
fellowship training at Massachusetts General Hospital—by
leading an initiative to invigorate the network’s research efforts.
His goal: to create an academic-based research organization.
“There already is great research being conducted here within all
areas of the network—medicine, surgery, neurology, pediatrics,
anesthesia, nursing and many other disciplines,” he says.
“Some are thriving; others need a boost. My goal is to help our
departments collaborate and improve the efficiency and quality
of their research.”
By developing this academic research organization, the network
will be more attractive to sponsors from industry, government
and other private groups. This gives our clinicians access to
the most leading-edge treatments, equipment and procedures,
assuring our community has access to progressive health care.
It’s the kind of health care Friel and his wife, Kristin Friel, M.D.,
of College Heights OBGYN Associates (whom he met on their

first day of medical school), knew they could find for their family
in the Lehigh Valley, Tim Friel’s hometown.
He isn’t doing this work alone. He is supported by a steering
committee with representatives from all groups currently
conducting research in the network. They meet regularly to
discuss their challenges and develop strategies for improving the
health network’s research efforts.
Friel most certainly will draw upon his own experiences. For the
past nine years he has been involved in clinical trials looking at
HIV medications, vaccinations and diagnostic tests for infections
like HIV and hepatitis C. Friel has overseen the department of
medicine’s research efforts for the past two years.
“In research we test a hypothesis and learn from our results,”
he says. “These results will help us continue to improve the care
of our patients and our community. It’s thrilling to be a part of
this process.”
—Sally Gilotti
Get information about all our current research at lvh.org/checkup.

A passion for interpreting
“I was raised in a Spanish-speaking household, learned English in
school and helped interpret for my grandmother. It taught me to help
others. Now I love being able to communicate with Spanish-speaking
patients and help them understand their care.”
Joanne Mendez
Interpreter
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Changes to

Your Health Plan
Participation still comes at no cost to full-time colleagues, but there are other important changes
Like all employers, Lehigh Valley Health
Network is confronted with rising costs and must
continue to manage its expenses. Every year we analyze
our compensation and benefits packages to be competitive
in the marketplace. Most hospitals within a 60-mile
radius of our health network require employees to pay
to participate in a health plan. Again in 2009, our health
network will not. “We worked hard to ensure our plan
continues at no cost to colleagues,” says Mary Kay Grim,
senior vice president, human resources.
However, based on a market review of hospitals and
health networks in our immediate area, we are adjusting
some sections of our health plan effective Jan. 1, 2009.
For example, all health plan participants will have a $200
deductible that will not exceed $400 per family. Here’s an
example of how this will work:
Mary and Bob Smith are married and have one child, Rachel.
Mary works here and is covered by Choice Plus. As a family,
they must meet a $400 deductible for 2009. The family’s first
medical encounter of the year occurs when Rachel goes to the
pediatrician.
• A $15 co-pay is collected at the time of service.
• The provider charges $95.
• The fee schedule, or allowed amount, is $85.
• Choice Plus would have paid the provider $85
minus Rachel’s $15 co-pay, or $70.
• Because the Smiths have not met their family
deductible, $70 is applied to the deductible and
Rachel’s provider may bill the Smiths $70.
• As a result, the Smiths have reduced their 2009
deductible by $70, leaving a deductible balance
of $330.
To learn more about this example, visit the human resources
Web site on in the intranet at lvh.com.
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An excellent way to cover the cost of your annual
deductible is by using a medical Flexible Spending
Account (FSA). It allows you to put a portion of your
earnings aside to pay for out-of-pocket medical expenses.
You’ll save because the money in your FSA is not taxed,
and it allows you to pay during the year using payroll
deduction.
Here are some other changes to your health plan:
• Your annual Culture of Wellness benefit will
increase from $500 to $700.
• Generic drug co-pays will decrease from $10
to $8. Preferred drug co-pays will increase
from $15 to $20, and brand drugs from $30
to $40. Brand drugs will be filled only with a
physician’s order.
• Choice Plus will be accepted at Careworks’
walk-in clinics.
• Same-sex domestic partners and qualifying
dependents may be covered if they meet
certain requirements.
You’ll soon receive a detailed benefits information
packet by mail. “Review it closely, and during the
open enrollment period (Nov. 10-Dec. 5) choose the
benefits plan that best suits you and your family’s needs,”
Grim says.
If you have questions, call the Benefits Help Line at
610-402-LVHR or submit them under “contact us” on
the human resources Web site.
—Rick Martuscelli

We the People Who Care for Children
Pediatric outpatient clinic colleagues created a
pledge to enhance care
Colleagues at LVH–17th and Chew’s pediatric
outpatient clinic faced some serious concerns. “Families told
us they had trouble making appointments, waited too long once
they were here and couldn’t identify us,” says practice manager Sue
Jones, R.N. “We needed to change.”
To find a solution, clinic colleagues brainstormed with neonatal
and pediatric intensive care unit (NICU and PICU) colleagues.
Several years ago, the NICU found new ways to better involve
families in their children’s care.
“The pediatric outpatient clinic took these ideas to a new level,”
says neonatologist Lorraine Dickey, M.D., who champions
patient- and family-centered care with pediatric intensivist Kerrie
Ann Pinkney, M.D. These efforts, which also are being explored
on adult care units, are part of the 10-year Patient-Centered
Experience 2016 initiative to enhance all patients’ experiences at
Lehigh Valley Health Network.
To enhance care at the clinic, colleagues used existing resources
and created a Bill of Rights for Families—a pledge to involve
families in all aspects of care. Here’s what it includes:
We will introduce ourselves. We will explain our role in
your child’s care, and we will wear our IDs at all times.

We will welcome you and your family because you are the
most important people to your child.
Colleagues wrote and adopted guidelines for staff, families and
guests. Among them: Colleagues pledged to forgo social discussions
around patients, and requested families bring no more than two
adults to accompany children during exams. Colleagues make bus
schedules, hospital maps and taxi information readily available
to families to reduce missed appointments, and also extended
office hours to evenings and weekends. They collaborated with
telecommunication colleagues to help them better triage the more
than 6,000 phone calls received each month, and use an automated
calling service to deliver appointment reminders to patients.
Your child will be cared for by people who understand the
needs of children and teenagers.
To better understand their patients’ and our community’s needs,
the clinic provides care to local elementary schools. Recently
clinic and NICU colleagues teamed up to provide tardy students
with alarm clocks. (Children were late because no one woke them
up.) To help colleagues connect on a personal level, they hold
fireside chats. It’s an opportunity for colleagues to step out of their
professional roles and share their own health care experiences—a
proven model for improving patient- and family-centered care.

Colleagues wear polo-style shirts so patients and their families can
easily identify them. Collages with colleagues’ names and photos
soon will hang in the practice’s three waiting rooms.

—Sally Gilotti

Putting patients first—After experiencing
great care during the birth of her daughter and
then learning about the pediatric outpatient
clinic through outreach events, Dawn Roche
(right) knew she wanted to work here. Now
she’s a medical secretary, and her background
in team building and conflict resolution helps
her as head of the practice’s customer service
task force. She helps put the needs of patients
like Jaydin and Siriya and their parents, Tannya
and Luis Melendez of Allentown, first.
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Be an

Advocate
Live United and Support Our Community
We are all a part of our community, and
being an advocate means helping our
friends, neighbors, families and fellow
community members.
Right now, people throughout the Lehigh
Valley are hit hard by increasing costs
for food, fuel, home heating oil and
other vital necessities. We all want
to help.
You can play a vital role and
Live United. It’s the theme
of this year’s United Way
campaign. Your donation
helps the United Way to
provide relief to people in our

Guide to
Our Care
Look here each month to
learn something new
about the health care
services we provide

12

community and also supports health network programs
such as:
• The Caring Place youth development center
• Casa Guadalupe
• Central Elementary School
• The Center for Healthy Aging
Our health network’s president and chief executive officer,
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D. (left), is this year’s resource
development chairman for United Way of the Greater
Lehigh Valley. Join him and Live United. Make your pledge
by clicking on the United Way logo on your computer’s
SSO toolbar. This year’s campaign ends Nov. 28. If you
have questions about the campaign, please reach out to
campaign co-chairs Bob Begliomini, Duane Ott or Donnie
Robison.

BURN CARE
If you have friends or relatives who live
out of the area, they can access the
expertise of our burn physicians at their local
hospital. Our 24/7 tele-burn service allows
physicians at other hospitals to upload photos
of burn injuries to a secure Web site. Our
physicians then review the photos while
consulting with the referring doctor to ensure
the best care.

CANCER CARE
The health network is developing an
agreement with Proton Therapy, Inc.,
to provide proton beam therapy for cancer
treatment. A proton beam can be better
controlled to limit the energy that affects your
body’s healthy tissue while maximizing the
dose at the tumor site. This leading-edge
technology could be available at the health
network in 2012.

15 Minutes Look Who’s in the News
Best Heart Care Results in the United States
USA Today spotlighted Lehigh Valley Hospital for having the best heart-attack-care survival
rates in the nation according to data from Hospital Compare (hospitalcompare.hhs.gov).
The story cited our MI Alert for Heart Attacks program as a key reason and features Richard
Silverman, a South Whitehall Township man who survived a heart attack in October 2007.
The news spread quickly and was featured on 69 News (WFMZ-TV), The Morning Call, The
Danville News, The Federal Times and ABC affiliate WZZM-TV 13 in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Here are other headline-makers:

Read and view our news
online. Go to lvh.org/news
for the latest media coverage!

• The Morning Call and The Express-Times spotlighted
• Our announcement about a preliminary agreement
the LVH—Muhlenberg Summer Festival. A
to begin offering proton beam therapy for
planned live festival weather report from 69 News’
cancer was featured regionally and nationally in
Ed Hanna was rained out.
The Jacksonville Financial News & Daily Record,
medicalphysicsweb.com, The Detroit News, The
• Debbie Salas-Lopez, M.D., was quoted in a
Morning Call, The Express-Times, The Times Leader,
Morning Call article examining the general overall
The Philadelphia Business Journal and 69 News.
health of Lehigh Valley residents.
• The Morning Call featured College Heights
OBGYN Associates’ new front-desk kiosks that
streamline patient check-in.

Refer and Reap the Rewards
When diabetes and a stomach virus caused Richard Schmick’s blood sugar to plummet, his relatives
brought him to a clinic. His sugar rose, but then dropped again at home due to continued vomiting. That’s
when relatives called Schmick’s granddaughter, child life assistant Dawn Miller. “My aunt didn’t want
me to take him to our hospital, but I didn’t listen,” she says. Our emergency department nurse provided
immediate care while his doctor explained that the diabetes medication Schmick took the previous day
works for 48 hours. He needed intravenous fluids to raise his blood sugar. The next day, Schmick felt
better. “He tells everyone his granddaughter works here,” Miller says.
Are you spreading the word about the quality of our care?
If so, call 610-402-3175 or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvh.com and share your story in CheckUp.

NEUROLOGICAL CARE
Our stroke team has a new tool to help
remove stroke-causing blood clots. The
Penumbra System treats patients who suffer
acute ischemic strokes (those caused by blood
clots that block blood flow through an artery
to the brain). Our neurointerventional
specialists use the system to vacuum the
clots from the brain and save lives.

HEART CARE

CHILDREN’S CARE

If you know someone with valve disease,
tell him our heart surgeons perform more than
300 valve surgeries every year, the most in the
region. We’ll determine the best option and
either repair or replace the faulty valve. You
can assure that person he’s in the hands of
professionals at a U.S. News & World Report
“America’s Best Hospital” for heart care and
surgery for 2008.

CHECK

With the opening of the Upper Bucks
Health & Diagnostic Center, our pediatric
rehabilitation specialists now care for children
at six locations. They provide physical,
occupational and speech therapies, and
audiology services for children with cerebral
palsy, autism, developmental delays, and
neurologic and orthopedic conditions.

UP
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What’s

Happening
For more details on classes (including
times and costs), call 610-402-CARE or
visit lvh.org/checkup.
Our community star—Mark Holtz (right),
LVH–Muhlenberg senior vice president, operations,
received the inaugural First Star Savings Bank
Community Star Award. The honor, which salutes an
exemplary volunteer leader, recognizes Holtz’s service
and commitment as president of the Boy Scouts of
America Minsi Trails Council. Frank Godino (left), vice
president of First Star Savings Bank, presented Holtz
with the award at Coca-Cola Park during a recent
Lehigh Valley IronPigs game.
Race against time—General surgeon and
team captain Richard Boorse, M.D., joined more
than 20 colleagues on three Valley Preferred teams
at this year’s Valley Preferred Cycling Center’s
Corporate Challenge. The annual cycling race—a
friendly competition—also included teams from
local companies like Air Products, Mack Trucks
and Rodale, all in the interest of promoting healthy
activities. One of the Valley Preferred teams, Ahead
of the Curve, scored a fifth-place finish. See all the
team members at lvh.org/checkup.
A rolling good time—These children couldn’t
get enough of the rides at the 47th annual
LVH–Muhlenberg Summer Festival. Attendees also
enjoyed nightly entertainment, a wide variety of
food, and arts and crafts from nearly 75 exhibitors.
One of the health network’s largest fund-raisers,
the festival has raised more than $2 million
during its long history. Proceeds purchase vital
hospital equipment.

Most wired and wireless—For the seventh
consecutive year, Lehigh Valley Health Network’s
dedication to technology and patient safety helps us
rank among the nation’s 100 Most Wired hospitals
according to Hospitals & Health Networks magazine.
The health network also is among the 25 Most Wireless
for the fourth time. Information services managers
Michelle Beck and David Pucklavage (center) and joined
representatives from Hospitals & Health Networks and
McKesson to accept the award.
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Read more about your colleagues at lvh.org/checkup.

Culture of Wellness
Starting Oct. 1—Exercise for Life
Starting Oct. 1—Yogalatte
Oct. 1—Walktober
Starting Oct. 1 and 9—Yoga
Starting Oct. 2—Body Wedge 21™
Oct. 3 and 14—CPR Friends and Family
Oct. 4—Natural Mineral Makeup Application
Oct. 4—Reiki Workshop I
Starting Oct. 6—Belly Dancing for Fun and Fitness
Starting Oct. 6—Osteoporosis Prevention and
Education
Oct. 7—Redirecting Children’s Behavior
Workshop: Parenting as a Team
Oct. 7 and 23—Car Seat Checks
Starting Oct. 16—FlashFit
Starting Oct. 16—Interval Express
Oct. 18—The Health of Touch and Trigger
Points (Partner Massage II)
Oct. 20—Medical Massage Lecture
Oct. 21—Corrective and Protective Skin Care
Oct. 21—Redirecting Children’s Behavior
Workshop: Teaching Children Self-Control
Starting Oct. 20 and 22—Cardio Kickbox
Oct. 29—Redirecting Children’s Behavior
Workshop: Power Struggles
October—Weight Watchers at Work

Benefits
Discover Your Discounts—$100 off DIRECTV
and $10 off any show by Tootsee the Clown and
Friends.
Refer a Physician, Earn $500
Recreation Committee Trips
Nov. 29—NYC on Your Own
Retirement Strategies for Women on
Oct. 2, 23 and 28

Special Events
Donate Blood—Oct. 9 and 24

D i d Yo u G e t Yo u r
New Sweatshirt?
If you haven’t received a new
Lehigh Valley Health Network
sweatshirt yet, that means you
haven’t been to one of the
employee forums. Attend and
get a sweatshirt, plus get your
questions answered by our senior
leaders—Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.,
Stuart Paxton, Mark Holtz, Jim
Geiger and Joe Lyons. Learn
what’s new in our health network
and learn more about colleagues
who are passionate about their
jobs. All attendees also will have a
chance to win a $50 Visa gift card.

LVH–Cedar Crest
Auditorium

LVH–17th and Chew
Conference Room A

1249 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Lower-Level Conference Room

Fri., Sept. 26; 1 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 29; 2:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 3; 2 a.m.
Fri., Oct. 3; 3:30 a.m.
Tue., Oct. 7; 2 p.m.
(for CC OR employees)
Fri., Oct. 10; 2:30 p.m.
Thu., Oct. 30; 7 a.m.
Thu., Nov. 6; 8 a.m.
Wed., Nov. 12; 1:30 p.m.

Tue., Nov. 4; 7 a.m.
(for 17th and Chew
ASU/OR/PACU staff)

Thu., Oct. 23; 2 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 27; 2 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 7; 3 p.m.

LVH–17
SON Auditorium
Thu., Sept. 18; 1 p.m.

2166 S. 12th St.
1st Floor Conference Room

LVH–Cedar Crest
Kasych, ECC 6, 7, 8
Mon., Sept. 29; 10:30 a.m.
Mon., Nov. 10; 9 a.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest
Operating Room Lounge
Tue., Sept. 23; 6:45 a.m.
(for CC OR morning
employees)
LVH–17th and Chew
Auditorium
Mon., Sept. 22; 2 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 20; 2 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 24; 8 a.m.
Mon., Nov. 10; 1:30 p.m.

Mon., Sept. 22; 9 a.m.
(for LVPG employees)
Fri., Sept. 26; 8 a.m.
Mon., Oct. 6; 2 p.m.
(for LVPG employees)
Fri., Oct. 17; 2:30 p.m.
Thu., Oct. 23; 8 a.m.
(for home care/hospice
employees)
Fri., Oct. 24; 10:30 a.m.
(for LVPG employees)
Mon., Nov. 17; 1:30 p.m.
(for LVPG employees)

LVH–Muhlenberg
ECC Rooms A, B, C, D
Tue., Oct. 21; 3:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 24; 2 a.m.
Fri., Oct. 24; 3:30 a.m.
Mon., Oct. 27; 7 a.m.
Tue., Nov. 18; 8:30 a.m.
Fri., Nov. 21; 7 a.m.
Fri., Nov. 21; 3 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg
Periop OR Conference Room
Tue., Oct. 7; 6:45 a.m.
(for LVH-M OR
employees)
Tue., Oct. 28; 2 p.m.
(for LVH-M OR
employees)

SERVICE STAR of the MONTH

To nominate a star, go to the
intranet at lvh.com. Go to the
“What’s New” box and click on
Nominate a Service Star.

A family’s members faced the most difficult decision of their lives—whether or not to remove their father from
a ventilator. They found comfort and solace from respiratory therapist Cheryl Heffner.
For 10 days, Heffner developed a special bond with the patient and family.
She continued to offer support when the father was moved from intensive
to palliative care, and she insisted the family page her whenever
necessary. Heffner received a call in the early morning from the
patient’s daughter on the day her father died. Heffner came to the
patient’s bedside and provided support and comfort until the rest of the
family arrived.

Congratulations to
Award Nominees

The family said thanks in a special card, writing: “The words ‘Thank
You’ aren’t enough to express our deepest gratitude for your kindness
to our father and our family…You were an angel in our time of
need.” Adds Heffner’s nominator, Ellie Peluso: “Cheryl is a
remarkable human being.”

Pleasant Valley Family Practice
colleagues

Kay Young, R.N., labor and delivery
Regional Burn Center colleagues
Laurie Griesel, R.N., and Donna
McNamara, R.N., labor and delivery
Tim Carpency, Heather Lauer,
patient transporters and dispatchers

Iva Campbell, 5K
Joyce Litwak, R.N.,
transitional trauma unit
Dawn Pingyar, R.N., 5T
Patti Starr, Muhlenberg Primary Care

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
• Choose one or two colleagues, not a group
• Tell a story. Specifically explain how the colleague did
something extra special.
• You don’t have to provide direct patient care to be a
Service Star. All colleagues can be nominated.

SERVICE STAR

Cheryl Heffner, respiratory therapist

CHECK
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Happy Anniversary! OCTOBER 2008
40 YEARS
Loretta Buss
Psychiatry

35 YEARS

Celebrating 40 years!
Loretta Buss

Secretary for medical director of child
and adolescent psychiatry
Most Memorable Moment Here
When we started to use computers
My Inspiration
The lifelong friends I’ve made and
some of the wonderful patients and
family members I’ve met
Best Virtue
Compassion for our patients
Other Areas Where I Worked
Mail room, business office,
administrative office, division
of education
Favorite Pastimes
Spending time with my grandsons,
yard work and walking my greyhound
Favorite Cafeteria Food
Salad

LouAnn Mellinger
Corkery
Respiratory Therapy
Margaret Pantekoek
Pharmacy
Louise Renninger
4A Medical-Surgical
Molly Sebastian
Clinical Services

30 YEARS

Diane Bidwell
3C Staging
Maura Diehl
ASU-PACU/OR
Geralyn Ford
Ambulatory Surgical Unit
Francine Gaines
Medical Records
Lynne McDonald
Management Suite
Theresa Miorelli
Human Resources
Sharon Smith
Liu and Associates

25 YEARS

Grant Follweiler
Print Shop
Robin Gable
Operating Room
Jane Laudenslager
Center for Women’s
Medicine
Denise Lenner
Transitional Trauma Unit
Luann McKee
Cancer Center
Mary Ann Sandrock
Post Anesthesia Care Unit

20 YEARS

Kathleen Baker
Physical Medicine
Tara Bonsell
Physical Medicine
Lori Fuehrer
Operating Room
Pamela Gonsalves
Pharmacy
Lachrisicia Hart
Heart Station
Judi Holgate
Physician Group
Janice Larson
NICU
Roberta Rothermel
Information Services
Rose Svanda
Nurse Staffing Office
Laurel Taschler
ASU-PACU/OR

15 YEARS

Deborah Brooks
Radiation Oncology
Thomas Miller
Adult Transitions
Anita Nash
Burn Center

10 YEARS

Tasha Creazzo
LV Family Health Center
Beth Hartline
6C Medical-Surgical
Eileen Klang
OB/GYN Associates
Eileen Komar
Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiner
Dawn Litz
Emergency Department
Diego Lopez
Medical Records
Lisa McAllister
Home Care
Toni McShane
Case Management
Christie Moser
CT Scan

Jane Parenti
Medical Records
Erica Reccek
Muhlenberg Primary Care
Nancy Rogers
Hamburg Family Practice
Walterine Watts
Express Admissions Unit

5 YEARS

Bernadine Augustine
5C Medical-Surgical
Kristen Balousek
NICU
Bruce Banks
Medical Records
Kimberly Becker
Labor and Delivery
Leslie Bidden
Nuclear Medicine
Mary Brown
Partial Hospitalization
Donna Butz
Bed Management
Tammy Danner
Riverside Family Practice
Danielle Davidyock
Labor and Delivery
Norma Dennis
5T Medical-Surgical
Krista Drissel
Patient Accounting
Kelli Erb
6K Medical-Surgical
Jill Fraser
3A IPCU
Debra Gehr
Medical Records
Catherine Gergel
LVPBS
William Grather
Information Services
Karen Hardcastle
NICU
Erica Hartzell
Center for Women’s
Medicine
David Heintzelman
Operating Room

Barbara Hess
Medical Records
Kathleen Howells
Physician Group
Jessica Howey
Float Pool
Sharon Hunsicker
TNICU
Dana Keim
Hamburg Family Practice
Elizabeth Kern
Express Admissions Unit
Megan Kershner
Hospice
William Martinez
Patient Transport Services
Scarlet McCafferty
Behavioral Health
Michelle McClellan
OB/GYN Associates
Robin Monteleone
Pediatric Gastroenterolgy
Tiffany Palmertree
Nuclear Medicine
Jose Barreto Perez
Emergency Services
Kathleen Pruznick
PACU
Colleen Renner
Labor and Delivery
Julie Ringnalda
4T Medical-Surgical
Evelyne Saah
Case Management
Carla Jane Saveri
Case Management
Edward Sayres
LVAS
Geannina Schiavone
Dept. of Surgery
Joan Schwartz
Enterostomal Therapy
Mark Seagreaves
Nuclear Medicine
Brian Shellock
Information Services
Mary Shorkey
Physician Group
Hoonani Sinclair
Emergency Services

Sandra Sisolak
3A IPCU
Lori Ann Smith
TNICU
Ronald Swinfard
Chief Medical Officer
Beth VanWhy
Muhlenberg Primary Care
Roselen Villalba
Infectious Disease
Nereida Villanueva
Human Resources
Alexandre Warman
Advanced Clinical
Technologies
Kori Warmkessel
Transitional Open Heart
Unit
Christine Wieller
Operating Room
Diana Wentling
Fitness Center
Kim Wolk
HealthWorks
Karol Yundt
Nurse Staffing Office

Intranet: lvh.com • Internet: lvh.org
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